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Abstract 
This e-inventory system is an Internet ba ed system d 'V .lo ' I, s 1 l I :1~ i 
application, e-inventory system's client works in rand im with th s crv r, op nine \ 'r 
the Internet. The server side contains all the related op rating appli tions, n 
storage. Web browser is involved to retrieve information from th" ' b rv er. lt i a 
centralized kiosk for the retrieval and collection of information. 
There are many example or current inventory system ither i onJin or stand- 
alone system that have been referred during the ystem design. urthennore, system 
functional requirements of this project include login function, output displaying 
function, earch functions, ads, edit or delete function, output displaying function and 
user manual. Next, the data fl w diagram is u ed to illu irate data sources, 
destinations, flow , tore, and tran formation f the ystem. The Online system consi t 
of f w cparatc module, this include ystcrn user architecture design module, 
authentications modul , user management module and product tran action module. 
-or the system development, Windows 2000 will be u ·ed as application 
platform, Microsoft Acces server as the databa e server, A P and J\ P.Net as thew b 
page technol &'Y, .la a cript and VB ript as the s ripting language and the 11 ' • the 
w b erver. M reov r, the waterfall model with prototype i the elected m th dol g 
t de elop the c-inv snt ry s stem. 
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Chapter 
1: Introduction 
1.1 Background To Project 
According to many leading publishers of dicti nary, inventory i defined a a 
quantity of goods or materials, which is in control, by an organization. More generally, 
inventory could be regarded as a resource that has economics value. An inventory i 
made up of one or more items where each item is a unique supply item, raw mat rial, 
purchase or manufactured part, assembly, or final product. As the quantity of these 
goods and mat rials are becoming larger as time goe by, it will bee me too difficult to 
keep track of them manually. 
Information 'I echnology is being regarded as ital in assisting an organization in 
all aspect. In short, information ystem i. a critical factor to every organizati n in 
carrying out their daily operations. A more and rn re infrastructures .uch a faculty 
and colleges were being built to accommodate an in r asing number f tudcnt each 
year, it would be difficult to keep track or the hardware and oftware that i u ed 
manually. An information ystcm f r the management of the in entory i nc edcd f r 
better efficiency. 
Keeping track or all the hardv or· and . oflv an: is not an eas tusk in su 'h a a ·t 
environment. lnformati n on e cry single soltv urn and hardware ha . to be r cord d, 
details of the license of ottwarc ha 't be cpt, lctails r ·nclors lrn th· soil\ nr •on I 
hardware ha e to b · eusi] obtain ·cl m I so on. 
Th manual filinu s st m is It c tim -, on. umin as v II us it 111 l I ·s a lot < l' 
cl irical wor ' /\ lot or un: l'l.'lf pt :li I ti s v ll' 1101 ptc)J l'J l llSl' I 111' l 1 pmH 
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maintenance and the human inability to keep up with the increa ing properties in th 
university. Therefore a management information system is the best solution for all th 
difficulties and troubles faced. The proposed system will help the authoriz d staff r 
each facility to ease their workload by providing a quick and easy to use inventory 
management system. 
1.2 Project Overview 
The main purpose of this pr ject is to create an -"'-Inventory Sy tern for F KTM. 
Inventory control system is defined a c ordination and supervision of supply a ell a 
storage and distribution and recording of materials t maintain adequate quantitie for 
current needs. Inventory control ystcrn will provide u r with critical inf rmation that 
will help to analyze and make inform d pr du t and purchasing de isions, 
This c-inventory system is an internet-based sy tern which contains a er er site 
with database system, web client/server. A web-based system ha a thin client which 
results in a less error prone sy tern. U er have to a c ss to internet/intranet to run thi 
application. This system can pr vidc the lient br ' er) with data that doc. not reside 
with the client, and there fore u ers an ace s it an where anytime. Maintcnan c r the 
database is more eff icnt becau c the will be a cd in one w ·b- er er, f r 
e ample data ack u] would con um' les r timc. 
Thi system would redu e the total in mtor trackin 1 .ost in th' future and it 
would al. o reduce the burden on th· s st ·111 administrator as \ ·II Th ·r · ' ill b · t\ < 
type of us .rs Ior this s ·t m. Th' ' ill lo riu l< the s st •111 < 11 ·t· the 1p1 lkatwt1 1.· 
b ing un in their t I() ''r. 11 or th 'Ill IS •\ l111i111sltot )I \ ho ·ill \ c I rm :iup 111 I 
... 
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modifying the data. His/her scope is to modify, edit, delete, add and keep track of user 
with limited access. This user can only browse the data but they cannot do an 
modification to the data. 
Users have to go specific URL to run the application, which is stored in the web 
server. Once they go in the page, a user name and pas word will be required. The 
system administrator will login as admin with a password and on the other hand, 
another type of user will login with a different user name and a specific pas word. This 
login session will recognize the user's type and differentiates the acces ibility 
limitation. 
All the data will be stored in the server. The system administrator can log in to 
edit the data at any location once they accc s the specific location. Th new data will be 
automatically up loaded to the data server. 
1.3 Objectives of Project 
The fundamental objective of thi project is to devcl p a wcb-ba cd inventory 
system that: 
•To create sy tern, which can only a es with alid I and pa word. 
-To keep tra k and manage all re rd f a fa ilit . 
• T increase qualit and a urac in data k scping. 
• rcate databa e that an st re ari us t p I'rclatcd inf rmation ol'th • 
<Allow nuthoriz id u er I maintain th· dutul ns • 
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1.4 Scope of Project 
The proposed system is a web-based system that is designed for the use of staff 
in each facility in the university. This system will be divided into four main modul , 
which is 
i. Security Module 
11. Administration Module 
111. Inventory Module 
iv. Vendor Module 
1. Security Module 
This module assures that only authorized personnel arc all wed to access the 
system according t th level of auth ntication giv n. This is very imp rtant 
because the system i acces ible through the Internet. 
ii. Administration Module 
This module allow the authorized user to Add, -.dit, pdatc and Delete the u er 
list and al to print ut elected report . b arnplcs arc crcati n I new u 'er 
account and printing of r p rt on ome fields. uch as ii 'm's list. 
iii. Inventory Module 
Thi modul has the urp sc or managing in into tran u ti n un I also I 
handle que re iardin I th in ·ntm . Authonz ·cl us r 11: ·s I( 111\S to I 'In I Ill 
data-entry acti itics. th ·r us ·r: un s ·u1 h 1111 I dis1 In the s xn .h r ·:ult thwuph 
this m idul '. 
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iv. Vendor Module 
This module will provide information to all authorized user on th details of 
available vendors. Administration and authorized facility staff can add, edit 
update and delete the details of the vendors. 
1.5 Significance of Project. 
• To enable the control and manag ment of inventory to be done easily via web 
technology. 
• Create databases that can store various type of related infonnati n of the 
university's property and user account for ecurity purp ses. It should b ccure 
enough so that content in the database arc not alterable in the non-permitted 
ways. 
• To enable staff of a facility to accc s, view and update their inf rmati n anytime 
and easier by storing all records in their facilit centralized database, it will ave 
the facility's staff' time and reduce the pr ces ing time. 
• To provide accurate, persi t nt and rclc ant r pert information. 
• To create a paperless nvironment thr ugh the s stem and a oid r idundant 
paper works, it will c ntribut t the 0 t a ing a P"Ct in term f paper 0. t 
and paper storing fa ilitie . 
• !\II w authorized user to maintain th databas . l) tnbus · r ··or I· that .an b · 
maintained b a pnrti ular user d 'P ·nd 011 th· I• cl of' r 'slri nion n:s1 n ·d t th· 
per ·on on lh I\ .ess ' ntrol List 
• Allows ariou: infi rmati n t l ' l 11 'Ill! I re r unul sis pu: pOSl .. 
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• Support multi-user environment. User can access particular record 1n th 
database according to task assigned to the users. 
• To provide a harmonic and user-friendly environment. 
1.6 Definitions 
1.6.1 Inventory 
According to many leading publishers of dictionary, inventory is defined as a 
quantity of goods or materials, which is in control, by an rganization. Mor generall • 
inventory could be regarded as a resource that has economics value. An inventory i 
made up of one or more item where each item i a unique supply item, raw m terial, 
purchase or manufactured part, assembly, or final product. /\ the quantity of these 
goods and materials arc becoming larger as time goc by, it will becorn t o difficult to 
keep track of them manually. 
1.6.2 E-lnventory 
-inventory system i an intern d bas d sy tern developed. As a we based 
application, e-inventory sy tern's client' ork in tandem with the crvcr, pcrating er 
the Internet. The server side contains all the related operating appli ations, and data 
storag . Web brow er i inv I ed t r ... tri c informati 11 from th w b scrv ir. It i · ·1 
centralized kiosk for the retrieval and collection of information. 
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature 
2.1 Role of Literature Review 
Review of literature is a background study about knowledge and informal! 11. 
which gathered and gained to develop this project. The purpose or this review or 
literature is to get a better understanding on the development tools that used to d velop 
a project and get a better knowledge on the development strategies used while 
developing a project. 
Apart from that, the review of literature also enables the developer to do a 
comparison on the past-developed project and study the strength and weakness or it. It 
will also give an overview on how to improve the weakncs and fulfill the requirement 
that needed. The information gathered in this review i through res arch on printed 
media and also electronic medias such as rcsour cs from websites in the Internet and 
also CD-R Ms. 
2.2 Approach to Literature review 
Approach to literature re i w i dis o ~ry or det rrninati n f facts or a uratc 
information. The task involved i t gether data. This i achieved b in stigating the 
following: 
1. Written do uments 
Manual, reports form le urr ·ntl used t th· s stein 
11. Int r icw · 
7 
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Ask the people who use the current system, like Mr. Baharuddin and Pn. 
Sawiah (technical staff of Faculty Computer Science and lnformati n 
Technology, university Malaya). 
m. Observations 
Watching what happens in an organization will allow the analyst to get 
real insight on what happens within an organization. 
rv. Sampling 
Collect data about factors such as quantities, cost and time peri ds. 
v. Analysis 
Previous tasks produce a lot of data and this mu t be summarized into a 
form that allows future ta ks. Data analy i show h w the curr nt 
ystcm works. T Is uch a data flow diagram allows a prop r analysis 
to be affected. 
2.3 Review of E-Based ervices 
2.3.1 Introduction to Internet 
The edcral Networking ouncil FN ) on the 24111 of ctobcr I . Thi' 
definition wa developed in n ultati n with m mbcr f the Intern t and intcllc tual 
property rights communities, r 11 
Internet is referred to the glob. I inf rmati n s stem that: - 
1. Is I ii ·oil lin cl togcthe l a ii boll u111 [u • 
th· Int irn ·t I rot ol IP or its subs iqu •111 •. ll.'11sio11s/lhll<' ·Oil' 
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11. Is able to support communications using the Transmission ontrol 
ProtocoJ/Jntemet ProtocoJ (TCP/IP) suite or its subsequent extensions/ 
follow-on, and/or other IP-compatible protocols; and 
111. Provides, uses or makes accessible, either publicly or privately, high 
level services layered on the communications and related infrastructure 
described herein. 
2.3.2 Why a Web-Based System 
The Internet is available all over the world, twenty-four hour a day, even days 
a week. ft is simple to use and the transacti n cost for the end user ar low. ~I he c st 
are also extremely low for the vendors on the Internet, c mpar d t traditi nal 
distribution channels. The Internet allows two-way c mrnuni ation and is built around 
open standards. The two-way communication allows f r dir t feed a k f customers 
and open standards mean interoperability etween c mpanies, w b ires and services. 
Once they have been digitized, it is ea y to integrate pr ce ses, service and products. 
2.3.3 Introduction to E-University 
The e-university is a relative new con cpl that wa intr due d during the mid 
1980s. This term arises when th ·r ar ornc · lie 1 sand uni r iti is made all impts to 
make use of the t chnology of netw rked computers and iommunication to pr ide 
distance learning. 
Toda ' . ome or the truditi. nnl uni ersui .s ,, 'I • I,_ •11p111 'Cfl'U lo l'I mtc H 
papcrle . en irorun int in th .ir idminisnuti ' se i ct1. ( th •1: ur • tr in 1 to pr 
i Ill ' rnt ·d i11/onrH1t ion . ' •r i .c: I 1. I'h ' 11 ., Ill iss1 in or 1111 t k· 1 t< Ill • 11111 t'I, it h; tu 
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extend and enhance the delivery of courses, programs of instruction and campu 
services by use of modem technologies. 
E-University can best defined as a conceptual model that incorporates stability 
(traditionalist), opportunities (progressivism), production efficiency (enterprising) and 
values that meets the expectations of the society (social constructivism . Th c- 
university will have the following features: - 
• Integrated and accessible information systems 
• A critical mass of technology users, e.g. students, staff 
• Improved products, e.g. learning and teaching materials, and ser ice 
internal and external clients 
• Improved collaborati n with other in titution . 
2.3.4 Introduction to E-Businc s 
-Business is the complex fusion of bu inc s procc e , enterprise application 
and organizational structure necessary to er ate a high pcrf rmance busine model. It 
refers to the use of digital techn Iogie t tran f rm both th internal pr esscs n · well 
as an organization's intcracti ns with e eternal partie . Jn thcr word , it c m inc the 
resources of traditional inf rmati 11 tern with the a t reach or the Web nd connc ·t 
critical business y tern dircctl to criti al busin · .onstituencics - ustomcrs, 
employees, partners and suppliers u ing lntran 'ts, t:: urun ts and th World Wid • W ·b 
E-13u, incss, th' lnt .ru ·t an th dot 1l11:11inn 111 I 1 ind on ·11 h nth •r. Th 
Th • mt 1 I ·-Bu. tn 1 • 1.· 
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online, the more people will be attracted to get direct Internet access. And the more 
people are online, the more global players will arise. 
2.3.5 Introduction to E-Commerce 
In general, E-Commerce is the exchange of good or service - buying and 
selling through the Internet. lt is a modern business methodology that addresses the 
needs of organizations, merchants, and consumers to cuts co t while improving th 
quality of goods and services and increasing the speed of service delivery. [5] 
-Comrnerce can also be defined as the use of electronic data transmission to 
implement or enhance any business proce s. Frequently people use thi term to refer t 
commerce on the Internet or Web because they ar mo t cxten ive data tran mi si n 
networks. [2] 
2.4 Client/Server Architecture 
The client/server computing is one of the several ways to accomplish the 
deployment of computer u ing the distributed ornputing appr ach. In client/server 
architecture, different device on the netw rk arc treated a clients ors rvcr f I J. 
2.4.1 haracteri tics of Jicnt/ rv r r ·hit ictur • 
The ba ic characteristics of cli n ser er ar hitectures are! 11 l> 
1. licnt/ erv r ar hit turc is hight . alahl •. ll un he seal I horizontal! ~ us 
in adding r r mo ing ·Ii int we rkstauon · with onl u :Ii iht I ·1 01111111 .c 
impa t, and ilso irticull ; as in mi n iun 10 t-L lnr icr 1111 l I istcr !i r ·r 
mu hinc or multts 1 
I I 
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2. Combination of a client or front-end portion that interacts with the user, and 
a server or back-end portion that interacts with the shared re our cs. Th 
client process contains solution-specific logic and provides the interface 
between the user and the rest of application system. The server proce acts 
as a software engine that manages shared resources such a databases, 
printers, modems or high-powered processors. 
3. The front-end task and the back-end task have different fundamental 
requirements for computing resources such as processor speed, memory, 
disk speed and capacities, and also input/ utput devices. The environm nt i 
typically heterogeneous and multivendor. The hardware platform and 
operating system of the client and crver are not usually the ame. lient and 
crver proccs e communicate through a wcll-d ifincd ct f . tandard 
application program interfaces (J\PI) and rem t proc durc all RP ). 
2.5 Review of Existing ystem 
There are a I t of online contr I stem either apply in ocal Area Network 
(LAN) or Internet that are using by several ompnny for kc 'P tra k their corn pan 's 
stock or product tran action. Ther arc a few current in enter ontr I stem c: ample. 
that have s me parts and c ncepl that imilar t this pr [ect . st im. The relationship 
between the example ystem and projects st cm ar tared a bclov : 
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2.5.1 USBid Inventory Control System (http://www.usbid.com) 
2.5.1.1 USBid Inventory Overview 
USBid is the premier e-commerce provider of content, community, and 
commerce for the electronic component sourcing community. The U Bid inv ntory, 
complemented by leading-edge commerce solutions and highly personalized custom r 
support, provides unmatched opportunities for buyers and ellers to fulfill their ourcing 
requirements. USBid is a global e-commerce market place where manufactures and 
distributors can merchandise their inventories to buyer de iring to con eniently 
purchase electronic components online. omponents manufactured by many of the 
world's leading semiconductor and electronic companies arc listed on the cb ite. 
Representative manufactured include Jntel, /\M , Motorola, international Rectifier, 
fntersil, Mitsubishi, Maxim, and Analog dcvi s. 
2.5.1.2 U Bid Inventory Advantages 
USBid web-based soluti ns enabl buy rs to reduce pr curcment c cle , acce s 
global inventories, lower transaction co ts, and mpare available parts- ellcr have the 
ability to list and fully manage their invent ry which r ult. in lower o crhead 
higher inventory turns, new market p nctration and maximize profit . 
US id's current e-commerce elution repre ent the state-of-the-art in nlin · 
component ourcing. Bu er and ·•II r · ·an ndu ·t trunsa .tions in four ·om111 ·r • 
models (trading options : Fi, id pri · ', I F , F: 'hung und Au .tious. In r SJ ems· t l lit• 
needs or user and to er .atc u true .-mark t place, USBi I de I< 1 • l 1 u u1 111 ·111iot1s· 
I u List TM upload fo1 bu er and I11v 11to1 l pln 1 I lor ,'·II •1.· Till':· • 1. to 11: • 
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solutions provide sophisticated BOM uploading and tracking for buyers, and flexible 
inventory uploading and management for sellers. 
Furthermore, buyers can simply bid on or buy the parts they need. If on 
advertised price is not attractive, bidding is always an option. This creates a dynarni 
pricing environment that accurately reflects the current supply and demand in the 
marketplace. USBid combines enterprise computing and e-commerce knowledge with 
its electronics industry expertise to deliver tremendous benefits to buyers, component 
manufacturers and distributors. 
2.5.1.3 Relationship between Project System and U Bid Inventory 
USBid inventory control ystem provides an onlinc purcha ing environment 
between the e11er and the buyer. The buyer r cu tomcr can hoose their desired 
product from the catalog display in the website. The buyer will fill in the order form to 
order the product that they want to buy. Then, the eller or inventory adminis trator will 
manage the customer record and ordered product through the online inventory c ntrol 
system. The inventory adrnini trat r will end the pr duct t .ustomcr after cu torn 'r 
doing product payment. 
The project system provide the ornpan product in entory ontrol method that 
has same idea with U Bid in entory. But th u tomer n t fill up the rder f rm 
through the web itc, the u tomcr doing pre du l r iqu ·st throu h th' r • 1u •st stuff: 
Next, the request staff will fill u1 pr du ·t ord ·r f rm to r I 1r 1 rodu ·t Ii nn 111 enuu 
adrnini trator. Furthc rnor '. b th s st ·rn; r · 1ui1 · J us ·r n un an I pus. wm I to lo 1i11 into 
sys: m, I iffcr nt us •rs h 1 • dil er nt ri 1hl t 1n 1r11t1 th· 11li1H in ·nit 1 . :lt m. 
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USBid Inventory Control System (http://www.usbid.com/ 
J 
.,;.., I Back d Stop 
I A>!dre .. liJ http://www.usbid.com/ 
~"Sr!~_:_ 
.. 
" Re/rem ~ Home 
Lll\l I » 
» 
US~id.com Thf'l r,Jnh11il Mo'trkPtplA(f" tnr rlfi"rtrnnlr ( nm11nnf'"nt4 • 
Buyl!r Are11 SeRr.r Area Part SCarth 
Sourcing electronlc components wtth US81d Is oasy and fast. 
1 Register 
for free 
Rcglcler tor frge 
Immediate access lo cpmponenl 
Wfil.!n!2 
Usemamej ------ Pas word I 
':>11101IHt ' 
S!! • u tl'I !!N<!.nl -Find the parts you want from our eleclronlc component& 
part catalog or use the part se11rch above Buy from our friendly, experlenc d component sourcing 
traders at prices up lo 30% less than lrad1llona1 electronic dlslr1bulors 
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• I hl!IJ Jo ftnd CQtn!)D@!!l8 and I 8 
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A comploto o•coss .ind ~ycplus loyqotorv m n gemont program 
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hoo$n A 10 1ncr u ynurcompon nt purcl'I 1no power 
Figure 2.1: U Bid Inventory ontrol ystem's Main Page 
USBld Inventory Management Program 
1-.u1 in• •P••d •na power ot tn11n1atri•t 1 WOtkforyou With mor1 lt'I n /U,OUU ••Ollh•ttQ b~r• or •l•tt1on' componoritl rtom US Our'llrl••. 1J ld'I webtl1 1• toe QIOb I r'O t~ !pl 4t r r I•' l,Onh: Or'rilH}rHHlll U llld'• 
lnvftn1nry l\A n QAmftnt Prngr m r n t1 IJl ynu W11h in-. lf'Jllnwtt"ll') gn ll 
If tJH;11Jut,;l 4.h 1q,1Vllll VI UfhlKOW 111\J flr\lJ ur llfllf IJI rlfll h hi Ullw\l lH U1~ J)Ur1;t1 W UhJfif\Yflth!IU 4.VlflfhH"Uthl, WW 
r n h~IJ'J WA nl'fqrttH ct aot11thln• tQW'.I.a.tun: . 111. mt. Jl 
vi w nd r ply. ubmltyour Inv ntory nl for p1 ompt 
Option 1 • Con lgnm nt 
lf\1111111 . "" lfj mi.t"ll fiHUi1 f1)1 N.W m l•fl f 1'1 yo4t W•H hlHJt(• 11'1 OU r;uf h•vll U1• tllojt•Olbh! •• t• '1\IH ••1 IH Um• t11 ••II pjo1 ••• h1 .. 1mlqry 011• 
pill al "'''"' uion ,. nu l\lntnnnt l)ltlOl'''H I l)\lt~l) OOhithHt M. ''" \-)& .... llf'! tic:all ., HH-.Y 11 'flO lti!itllf ••lll ltW~11hltY HH lh~ hH••frn>I 4~ilt\J 
Ut• ·vu•I ~1111 IJI ., tn lhutJ •11111 •otH 4rn .w .. \ ... no ~1lil '"' II l'UU ~It ) ly\lwljYt;llt HIV l "'"' 111~11 v•r "'"I lh1'1"f1t ''h h \ tmu11l tlHl ,, .. ,, .. "l 
prH. ltlhJfff'HHIOrl f)I' flLJlt~ ,.9,Hlll"" 1r) ''""' t lfHl\J!fh~• Of .. tflp d.-1 l1ilHnM1I 'Jt• ~J1llfllH1H<al um~ JSOrl fP tnitt t>llJ W-.ty"fHm11101~1 tU I01w 
(jtjtl. ntJ tt1 Jll'W',_11\Qf'W I •k•e fHIH h ltH11l1tf M "" lh-'1~ tlthJll\.JU .. #•1l•~ tn1J 
Figure 2.2: Hid In ntor Control S st ·m'. h1Vl'ntory Mu111~t·mt•11f Pro~rnm 
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2.5.2 Information Technology Center of University Malaya 
2.5.2.1 Information Technology Center Inventory Overview 
Information Technology Center of University Malaya is organized computing 
facilities was introduced in University Malaya, in mid 1967. With the installation of an 
IBM 1130 computer system. At that point in time, UM was one of the pione rs in th 
use of computer in this country. Computing services were available on an IBM 1130 
central processing unit with 8K( Jo-bit) words main memory a card read/punch unit and 
line printer. 
In December 1969, Pusat Komputer was upgraded into a University Jn titution 
of teaching and Research in ornputcr cicncc and Tc hnology, in dditi n t it 
service role. 
2.5.2.2 Information Technology enter Inventory Advantages 
• iving information about lnformati n T chnology cnt r 
• Information about maintenance taff 
• Providing inventory fi rms and Ii t r it im 
• Graphical u er intcrfa e u er-Iriendlines feature ) 
• Using irnplc and pre i c · :ngli h 
16 
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Limitations 
• Using a manual inventory system 
• Cannot support multi-job services 
• Not referred to any database 
• Cannot keep track and manage all r cords of facility 
• Poor qua1ity and accuracy in data keeping 
2.5.2.3 Relationship between Project ystem and Information Technology enter 
Inventory 
• The project system provides the product invent ry ontr I method that ha 
sam idea with Information Technology ntcr in cntory, 
• Contents of web site similar to mine, in the inf rmation uch a it m c d 
and inventory form are the same. 
17 
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Information Technology Center of University Malaya 
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2.5.3 Siemens ICN Service inventory Control 
2.5.3.1 Siemens ICN Service Inventory Overview 
The Siemens ICN Service Inventory Control rs divided into two . y t ms, 
Consumable products inventory control system and Non-consumable product 
inventory control system. Consumable products are thos products con ume at customer 
site while doing system installation such as bolt, nut, washer, tape and so n. n the 
contrary, Non-consumable products inventory control sy tern will responsible to keep 
tracking all the transaction of consumable products in spare pool. This includes product 
order, inward, request and different kind of inventory transaction. While the Non- 
consumer products inventory controJ system i respon ible to keep tracking all the Non- 
consumer products transaction in spare pool. This includes incoming and outgoing f 
products, engineer request and r turn. 
2.5.3.2 Siemens I N crvicc Inventory Advantages 
The main advantages and objectives for the inventory contr 
as below: 
1. Make sure con ist ncy in record keeping 
11. Fully contr 1 transa tion flow 
111. J\ void produ t r dundan and re. our e wu ting 
iv. -'fliciency in contr I f pr u t order, pr ducts inward and produ t. 
tern arc tarted 
rcque ·t 
I ) 
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2.5.3.3 Relationship between Project System and Siemens ICN crvice Inventory 
Project system using online method in order to perform the inventory control 
function. On the contrary, the Siemens ICN service inventory control system implem nt 
in terms of stand-alone system. 
The major disadvantage of the Siemens ICN ervice Inventory ontrol i th 
system is stand-alone system. Hence, the project system provides the online system that 
can manage the company inventory. The online function in the project sy tern will get 
rid of the inconvenient problems that occurred in the stand-alone system. 
Both systems have same transaction flow in consumable product inventory 
controlling method that is "Company Product" which is the company- elling product. 
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2.6 Summary 
Literature review is a process of information gathering t allow the developer to 
have a better understanding on the development for the system. Research had b en done 
on various topics to gather this information. The research is all mostly done through 
printed materials and electronic media such as websites in the Internet and also product 
review CD-ROMs. 
Research on the Internet helps to help to gain better under tanding on how the 
growth of the Internet affects an organization and also the potential of Internet t wards 
an organization. Research had been done on -univer ity to gain a brief idea on how the 
system will fit in to the next generation of university management. Meanwhile, rcscar h 
on the -business and -comrnerce helps in the under tanding f how to manipulate the 
usage of the Internet in the business aspect. 
A study of available existing ystcm is also don on commcr ially availabl 
system. This study helps me to understand the different appr ache and needs of 
different organization. Studies on the transition from the traditional client/server 
architecture the web-based system is al o d nc to id ntily the diflcren cs or the both 
mentioned architecture. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
3.1 Project Objectives 
The proposed system is a web-based system that is design d for the u e of staff 
in FCSIT. They are not static pages, but rather they are dynamically produced from 
information stored in a database. ach time the database is updated, Web site is 
updated. The purpose of this site is to provide a platform for to manage the F IT' 
assets like hardware and software. This system can manage all hardware and software 
records of a facility in a systematic and effective way. This application can only be 
accessed through valid username and password. 
The list below is the synthesis of other objectives that arc not mention d abov : 
• To keep track and manage all records of a facility. 
• To increase quality and accuracy in data keeping. 
• To enable the control and management of inventory to be done easily via 
web technology. 
• Create databases that can store various typ of related inf rmation f the 
Univer ity's prop rt 
• Allow authorized u er to maintain the databa c. 
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3.2 Development Methodology 
3.2.1 System Analysis 
System Analysis is a most important phase in a software development life 
It is the process of gathering and interpreting facts, diagnosing problems and using th 
information to recommend improvements to the system. The information gath r d 
during this phase has provided alternative strategi s to develop thi system. Thi 
alternative strategy is in terms of what methodology and development to Is arc most 
suitable to develop this system, and there are several methodologies and development 
that being considered. From the information l get from Literature Review in hapter 2 
justify among the methodologic and development tool and giv rea on why I cc a 
certain methodology or development tool to develop my sy tern but not th r . 
he purpo es of this analy is phase arc: 
• Justify which meth dology is the most suitable methodol gy t be used to 
develop my proposed ystem. 
• Justify which kind of hardware and oftware which will be used to develop 
the system, this include p rating sy tem, web pplication I nguagc, et 
technology, scripting language, web application development t Is, wet 
browser and web serv r. 
• Analy is what arc the mart feature from the ixi ting 
incorporated in m s t rn. 
• lntrodu c new and mart fcotur s in 111 1 r posed s stem's 111 dul s. 
• Iustif what ar ·the limitutions of m p1 )pos ·d s st ·111 
t m .an be 
• Ju uif what arc th· n n-fun tional r ·qui1 m •nls that ht ul I ht' con. i I •n• I. 
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3.2.2 Waterfall Model With Prototyping 
Waterfall Model with prototyping has been chosen as the syst m pro ' 
model. The figure below shows the waterfall model with prototyping. 
process model contains seven phases, which are described a below: 
Requirement 
Analysis ------------------------ ----- --- ..... _ ..... _ -- .................... 
... ... ... ... 
' \ \ 
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3.2.2.1 Requirement Analysis 
This phase requires information gathering. It may be in technical asp ct or non- 
technical aspect. Information will be gathered through the Internet, conduct inter icw 
and reading materials. The materials may include journals, magazines, books nd 
newspaper. This is the phase where research and survey arc done. The yst m' 
services, constrains and goals are established by consultation with system users. They 
are then defined in a manner, which is understandable by b th users and de eloprn nt 
staff. 
3.2.2.2 ystem Design 
This phase i involved in designing a y tern and dct rmining what a ystem 
does and not how it work . The yst m de ign proc partition the r uircm nt t 
cith r hardware r soflwarc : y tern. 
3.2.2.3 Program Design 
Thi i the pha e where algorithm arc define and document f reach module in 
the design tree that will be realized a code. 1t in I c drafting ut data fl w diagram 
that resembles the functionality f th s st m and its ub st m. 
3.2.2.4 oding 
hi pha e invol ed in tran f rmin > th' algorithms de 111 ·d durin th· pr· i us 
pha es into a computer und r tanda le langu ge, Th' pr gram v ii I be od ed usin 1 
. elected pr grarnrning language· and appli ntion d · ·I< pm 'nl to< Is foll )\ m th· 
d · ·i n sp --iii at ion 
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3.2.2.5 Unit Testing 
The purpose of unit testing is to ensure that each module behave ac rdin I to 
its specification defined during program design phase. ft check each coded modul • for 
the presence of bug. 
3.2.2.6 System Testing 
This phase checks the entire system to en ur that the ystcm behave ace rding 
to the software requirement specification. 
3.2.2.7 Operational Maintenance 
This phase continue defection and repair of bugs are arrying ut, 
3.3 Rationale for Proposed Methodolo 1y 
3.3.1 Why Waterfall Model With Prototyping'! 
he Waterfall Model with Prototyping is ho en b cau · Waterfall M d I an 
suggest to the developer the c ucncc f c ents they . h uld c, p led t 
can be very u ef ul in helping developer la out what the n • d 10 d . B sides, 
developer also can c timate how 1 c th pr [c l was t omplcti 11 lo gi c p int r 
time. This model also enables d v I make ne . ry pr' aration or th· ming 
phase. 
Prototyping is cd with waterfall model c nu e it .an help th d elo r · to 
enhance th 'ir understanding ab ut th· s stem. In th' rm t I 1 i111 sc .liou in , at ·rfoll 
model, th· u r requir m ·nt \ ill I i I •nt1 1' I and I .um au xl, This mt'm mut: n v ill b · 
u, ed t de elem user int .rfuc • t111 l'rotot pm ' c11nhl • I he 
users to int irn t ith the. stem s that th• hu · ·1 I ll r undctstundinn h 1t th· tit:\ 
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system will be. All the feedback from the users will be used to re-adapt the prototype in 
order to satisfy the users needs. The prototype is then used again 'ind re-adopt until 
satisfy by the developers and users. The prototyping is added t waterfall mod I 
because the users do not know exactly what they want until they actually have a chance 
to see and work with the system or part of the syst m. Then, the system cl p rs 
build system-using feedback supplied by the u er . 
The reason why the prototype is important to be integrated with the wat rfall 
model is shown as below: 
• Requirements are often p rly under tood. 
• Requirements usually change during the development pr ccs . 
• urrent requirement remain nly partially und r t d until after u r ha c an 
actual opp rtunity to u ea ystcm. 
3.3.2 Why Not Waterfall Model? 
Many problems will arise if we nly u waterfall m del al n . he bigge t 
problem with the waterfall m dcl is that it d n t r fl t the wa od is r al I 
developed. .,xccpt for cry well under t d pro fems, fl ware i u uall d ·v ·I p id 
with a great deal or iteration. Itcn Itv are is u ed in a lution to a prol I m that hu 
nc er before be n ol cd or who c Iution must b • up irud d t > rcllc t som ·hun • in 
business limatc .lopm 11t pr 
un ontrollcd, d • lopers ma thra: h fr m me a Ii 1l t the uc: tun I th ·11 bar a unn 
as the stri 1,; to rath ·r km' I ·d · al out th· pr bl 'Ill and h )\ the pi )f o~ · I .\ lut« 11 
address .s it. 
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Waterfall model shows how each major phase of development terminates in the 
production of some artifact (such as requirements, design, or code). Thor is no insi iht 
into how each activity transforms one artifact to another, uch as rcquirern nts to 
design. Thus, the model provides no guidance to managers and developers on how to 
handle changes to products and activities that are likely to occur during d 
For instance, when requirements change during coding activities, the waterfall mod 
does not address the subsequent change to design and cod . 
Curtis, Krasner, hen and lsc e (1987) note that the waterfall model ' maj r 
shortcoming is its failure to treat oftware a a problem- lving pr e . The waterfall 
model was derived from the hardware w rid, pre enting a manufa luring icw of 
software devel prncnt. But manufacturing produc s a parti ular item and rcpr du e it 
many times. 'oft:ware is n t developed like that~ rather it c ol ' c th prob! m 
bee mes under tood and the alt rnativ arc cvalu tcd. Thu , oftwar i a crcati n 
proces , not a manufacturing pr ce . he waterfall m dcl tells u nothing ab ut th 
typical back-and forth activiti s that lead t creating a final pr du t. Jn particular, 
creation usually involves trying a little f thi or that, de eloping and c aluatinu 
prototype , a e ing the fc ibilit f re uircrnent , ntra ting c ral csi ins, 
learning fr rn failure, and C cntuall • cttling 011 a ati fa t r elution to the prob I 'ITI at 
hand. U
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3.3.3 Why Not Prototyping? 
In the competitive world, every manufacturer wants to develop f heir produ ts n: 
fast as possible and want to promote that product before their comp ti tors. Thcr fore, 
most of them use prototyping model. Prototyping is the technique of con tructing a 
partial implementation of a system so that users or devcl pcrs can learn more about a 
problem or solution to that problem. ft causes the entire system t be construct d 
quickly 
If a system is needed badly and welcomed readily, the prototype may be 
accepted in its unfinished state and pre sed int ervice with ut the n ce ary 
refinements. While superficially, this may seem to be an appealing way t short ut the 
development cff rt, it works t the bu inc ' and team' disadvantage. 
esides, the manufacturer al o do . not onsidcrcd the I ng-run rnuintenan c. 
They always produce product that arc difficult t maintain. I lowe r, th argue that 
when the problem ari e in the future, the next rel a c f th s Ilwarc that is more 
advanced had published to solve tho e problem . Fr m this p int of iew, the 
manufacturer is blamed to be n t r pon ible to the u 'r . 
Users will develop interaction patt rn with the protot pc y. tern that arc not 
compatible with what will actual! ur with the .omplct • s t nn. Addit: null a 
pr t type will not perform all n c. ' fun u ns. F mtu 11 , hen us .rs di .o er th 
deficiencies, user backla: h ma de l p if th· pr tot 1 • Im I • ·11 mi tak 'Ill udoptcd 
and intcgrat ·dint th· bu. in .. ns if it' er· n mpl I• s 1st 'Ill 
/\II ol the pos: ible prol I .ms that f roJ · ·t 1m11H11t·m ·nt i!'i sul>Jc t tu 111.• 1 ·I· 111t 
h re. l t er I) l . qui I ' Ji fl I • u 11 I ( 111 a II \ I ' I I l t I 11\ ' Is I r I ) J •I ' u h 11 l I h I u I 
l) 
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systems effort. Although several iterations of the prototype may be necessary, extendinu 
the prototype indefinitely also creates problems. ft is important that the system anal i~ 
team devises and then carries out a plan regarding how feedback on the prototype wil I 
be collected, analyzed and interpreted. 
3.4 Requirements Analysis 
3.4.1 Functional Requirements 
Functional requirements specify what actions a system design must pr vid in 
order to benefit the users of the system. The functional requirements for -invcnt ry 
System are: - 
• The system must provide adequate ecurity mea ure to pr t t the ystern from 
being invaded by unauth rizcd u er. oth the u er nnd the adrnini trat r sh uld 
take charge in protecting us r' information integrity. 
• The ystcm mu t pr vidc adequate sc urit mca urc t pr ide it dat 
integrity. taff from another facility mu tn't alter data from ne fa ility. 
• A proper management f r the user ac unt wher the admini trat r. and onl 
the administrator have right lo lier th data in this Ii Id. 
• The invent ry m dule h uld al lo' auth rizc u er to alt ·r th data when 
ncccs. ary. 
• The administrator and fa ilit taffs that or· authorized should maintain th 
vend r' Ii t. Thi list will be able to onl auth ri1. ·d us ·r to i ,, und all ·1 
• Allow a 11 UI hori/ .d us ·r to I ., tnrm I h • s 'Ill ch run tion. 
l() 
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3.4.2 Non-Functional Requirements 
The non-functional requirements specify certain criteria, which the sysr m 1 ust 
satisfy in order for the system to be more usable. These actions arc not actual a ·ti ns 
taken by the system but they are further restrictions on what the system must be abl to 
handle. 
The following are the non-functional requirement that arc embedded int the 
proposed system: - 
• User friendliness is very important to avoid any unneces ary difficultie to 
users when they are manipulating with the function f the y stern. Ag d 
user interface i required to erform this criteri n. 
• Readability is the extent to which a y tem an be c cpccted to pcrf rm it. 
intended function with required pr ci ion and ac .ura y. Thus, the y tcm 
hould be reliable in p rforming its dail fun tions and opcrati ns. F r 
example, whenever a button i clicked, the sys: m h uld b abl to perform 
some functionality as g nerate om m ssage t inf rm the us r what i 
happening. 
• The ystcrn has to be maintainable in the sense that whenev r a pr bl im 
occurs, the prob! m hould b casil dct cl d, und r t od and d bugged f r 
recovery. Als , maintainable nl ·o m ians that backing up or data i. a ailabl • 
t as urc that n rmal op ration of th s . t .m is mt di, runtcd should th ire b • 
an disa t ·r happ ns to th databa '. 
• The s . rem she ul I b \ . wip1 ·d \ llh suf f I j •nt sccunt . F -h u. l\: h th. 
u · ir should I · auth ·nti at d and Ii lat ·d b th· s :I an T · .· . 1,•111 ,•lu ul I 
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not show any potential of leakage of information. The password hould be 
encrypted. 
• The system should have the capability to migrate as a client r s rvcr to 
machines of greater or lesser power, depending upon requirements, with 
little or no charge to underlying components. 
The degree of expandability is important for future enhancement to the sy tern, 
which is developed. 
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3.6 System Requirements 
3.6.1 Hardware Requirement for System Development 
3.6.1.1 Hardware Requirement for Server 
• Pentium 200MHz and above (or equivalent) 
• Memory 64Mb RAM or above 
• 2.0GB hard disk or above 
• CD-Rom 
• Others standard peripherals that include mouse, key oard, m niter, printer and 
o on. 
3.6.J.2 Hardware Requirement for lient 
• Pentium 133MJ!z and ab vc or c uivalent 
• Memory 64Mb R/\M r above 
• 2.0 B hard disk or ab vc 
• 0-Rom 
• ther standard peripheral that include mou c, keyb ard, monitor, printer and 
so on. 
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3.6.2 Software Requirement for System Development 
3.6.2.1 Operating System 
Windows 2000 Professional 
Due to several advantages that are distinct when compared to other operating 
systems, Windows 2000 Professional was selected as the operating ystcm in th 
project. The main reason for choosing this Windows i that Windows curr ntly enj y a 
dominant position as the preferred operating sy tern by most corp ration . 
UNIX is extremely difficult to administer, even with attempt t make it 
friendly. It is based on several text file which are often maintained manual! . The 
formatting is critical software from operating NT ervcr, on the other hand, u e a 
Registry database. Th graphical front nd for managing the datab sc interact· 
integrally with the operating y tem, making it easy t ac c . and m dify th user and 
system configurations. 
UNIX has a native networking ch me called Network ·ile y tern N • , 
developed by un Micro y tern, all w the amc rt f remote a ccs to dri c · on 
ervers on the P redirector oftware. Alth ugh nati e to NIX, NF. is quite fi r ign t 
the p . NT erver doc not . uffcr from thi 'f r ignor' statu .. NT ' ·r 
from the interface to the nctwor ing and fit· into a Windows n tv ork Ii a nati . If no 
Window access to NT erver is de. irable it can be accompli: hcd throu ih n third-pnrt 
product. 
UNI . st 'ms arc und ·1 ·c nstant oua k l hu ·k 1s. Th 'I • 1: '011ltm1< us 
'01t11 ut .r 
l NI n 
'J • un 'EHT nl ' t . (11111111 ( r \ II s th 1t unous 11 I {IS ( r 
rnpris · Funh rrnorc. L NI dt ., 11 )I us· ~11 •1 
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login. Thus, a packet snifter on the network can read passwords in clear text - a real 
danger. NT Server has been certified as C2-sccure, so it docs not have the potentinl 
security holes of UNIX. NT Server can be used for secure government installation. and 
has been widely adopted by financial firms instead of UNIX for security reasons. 
3.6.2.2 Markup language 
Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) 
HTML is a way of adding various attributes to plain text that are publi hed on 
the World Wide Web. An I ITML document is an rdinary text file. ne of the key 
strength of l lTM is that a document conforming to the J ITML tandard can be 
understood no matter what ort of oftware or computer the reader ha . For e ample, 
omeone using Netscape in Wind ws or omeonc u ing n NI an inter rct the 
ame pag . 
J ITML i the et of markup ymbol r code in erted in a Ile intended f r 
display on a W.W. W. browser page. The markup tell the Web brow er h wt di pla 
a Web page' word and image r r the us er. -:-a h indi idual markup .odc i rcferr ·d to 
as an elem nt but many pe pl r fer it a. a tag). om clements orne in pairs that 
indicate wh n s me di play effect i t cgin and ' hen it i t ind. 
ITM i a ormal r comm .ndation b the World Wide W ·b 
and i generally adhered t b the maj ir rm s ·rs. Mi rosolt's Int. irn •t -:., plor r an J 
Nctscap ''s Na i 1ator, \ hi h al. pr id ·s soin n Jditionnl non-stnnd ud • I·: I (th 
Internet E plor r and N ·ts 111 imt I ·111 ·nt Sl 111 • f' ll111 •• Itl1i.:1l'11ll nn I 110 
standard c t nsi ns. W ·l d I, I rn t ' 
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have to design pages for both browsers and send out the appropriate version to a u er. 
Normally, HTML files are 'interpreted' on the client side (in a user's web brows er). 
3.6.2.3 Technologies 
Active Server Page (ASP) 
An Active Server Page (ASP) is an HTML page that includes one r m r 
scripts (small-embedded programs) that are processed on a Microsoft web server b f r 
the page is sent to the user. The code inside ASP is mixed with standard HTML and will 
not be seen by the browser. ASP pages run in all br w er unle s the per on making the 
page uses HTML or browser commands out ide of the A P p rtion . 
ASP is a server-generated page that can call ther pr grams t acce databa e , 
serve different page to different brow er . Typi ally, the s ript in the w I pag · at the 
server uses input received a the result of the us r re u . t for the page to acce , data 
from a database and build or cu tornizcs the page n the fly befor ending it t the 
requestor. ASP is as efficient as writing code dir ctly t er er appli tion pr gram 
interface. 
ASP is an open, compile-fr e appli ati n en ir nment in \ hich I ITM , cript 
and r usable ActiveX er er mponcnt an be c mbincd to rcatc namic and 
p wcrful web-based bu. ine .. 
framework', means it is not ne e ary t 
Nowada s, any language an be u. 'd to r ·at A.'P pa 1 ·:. A ·r con nlso take td untn '· 
of C M and I 'OM ( 'ump in ·nt Oi ' ·t M l lei and I isu ii ut · I 'om] HI •nl < hjti ·t 
Mod I) obic IS ith mi111111u111 •ffl.HI 
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Any text editor can be used to create Asp code. Micro oft Visual Interdev will 
give nice highlights, wizards and pop-up boxes. With A P, the code an be simply 
written in the HTML page. The HTML tags and the code are side by side. There i. no 
compiling and complex interfacing. ASP has made it much quicker and easier to ere re 
highly interactive web sites. It also enables the page easier f r maintcnan c and 
updating in the future. 
The output of an ASP file is plain I TML, the content f which can be 
customized for the capabilities of the client. We can capture all sort of information that 
is not known at the time the in truction wa written, for xample, a user's input and 
profile, the time and location the user acces e the page, the typ of brow er and/ r 
op rating system that is running on the user's computer r the information contain d in 
databa e, text file , etc. 'I his 1 ITM -gcncration in tructi ns can be writt n in su h a 
way that they u c newly captur d inforrnati 11 t create up-to-minute, p rsonalizcd, 
interactive web pages that serve fre h information c cry time the arc r u ted. A P 
allows you to define application and e i n ariables that an be carried acros 
multiple pages in a Web site. 
A p allows persistent onne ti ns ctwe nth' client and r er, the de clopmcnt 
of client server . essions, and the ac c .. and managem nt of d tabas ._ fr rn th' cti •nt 
side. "'I hey arc n t tatic r' gcs, but rath ir the arc d nnmi .nll produ d frc 111 
inf rmation tored in a databar c. a h tim th' databas is UJ dated, our W ·b sit i 
updated. When ou make a hunu or modif .ati 11 t th· A 'P fit' on th· ~ •1 • ou 
need to only sn · the ha111 '. tc th fit'. Th· 11 • t tim th· ·b pnu • rn I u I -d, th 
. ·ript will autornat] · 111 b · · m1 ilcd. 
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ASP.NET 
Active Server Pages (ASP) has long been the foundation for creating ri h an 
dynamic Web sites using server-side scripting. With the Beta r lease or th .NFT 
Framework, ASP has evolved into ASP.N , and it now embodies many of the 
important key concepts behind the .NET Framework. In addition t being able to ace . 
any of the programmatic interfaces exposed by the .N T rarncwork, you can now 
construct server-side code using any of the languages that ar compatible with the .N 
Framework. 
A P.N Ti a set of technologies in the Micro oft .N T framework for building 
Web applications and XML Web ervice . A P. N ·T page cxc ute n the er er and 
generate markup uch a 1 ITM , WML r XM that i ent t a de kt p r m bile 
browser. A .. P.N T page u e a c mpiled, nt-dri en rogramming model that 
irnprov performance and enables the parati n of appli ation logic and user 
interface. ASP.N -.r page and A P.Nl:.T XM Web er i cs files ontain scr er-side 
logic (as opposed t client id logic) written in Vi ual a ic .N ·T, # .N-.1, or any 
T compatible language. We appli "lion and ML W b er ice. take ad ant g 
f the features f the common language runtime, u h a t pc safer , inhoritan c, 
language interop rabilit , ver i ning, and int grated ccurit . Un
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ASP compare to CGI Application 
ASP provides all of the functionality of C I applications in an easier-to-use and 
more robust environment. ASP is an easier way for server to access information in a 
form not readable by the client (such as an SQL database) and then act a a gateway 
between the two to produce information that the client can view and use. With I, the 
server creates as many processes as the number of client requests received. The m re 
concurrent requests there are, the more concurrent procc ses created by the . erv r. 
However, creating a process for every request is time-consuming and requires large 
amounts of server application itself slowing down performance and increasing wait 
times on the web. ASP instead runs in the same pr cc s as the we ~r er, more 
handling client requests fa tcr and m re efficiently. It i mu h a icr to dev lop 
dynamic content and web application with I\ P. 
A P compare to PERI 
Perl and other scripting language arc not robu t de clopmcnt to ls by 
themselves. ASP provides a familiar frarncw rk and bjccu for building c mplcx 
applications that require data from relational data a c and legacy 'Our c . A P 
supports virtually any scripting langu gc to build the c appli ations. Third arti '. ore; 
currently developing additi nal ripling en incs, such as P rl, whi ·h will b • 
ann unced when they are read . 
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3.6.2.4 Scripting Languages 
JavaScript 
JavaScript is an interpreted programming or script language from N tscapc. ln 
general, script languages are easier and faster to code in than the more structured nd 
compiled languages such as C and C++. cript languages generally take longer t 
process than compiled languages, but are very useful for shorter programs. Java cript i 
used in web site development to do such things as: 
• Automatically change a formatted date on a web page 
• Cau ea linked-to page to appear in a popup wind w 
• Cause text or graphic to change during a mou e rollo r 
Java cript uses ome f the s me idea in Java, the c mpil d obj t-oricntcd 
language derived from + . Java cript code an be imbcddcd in I ITML page and 
interpreted by web browser (or client . Ja a ript can al be run at the er er a in 
Microsoft's Active erver Page (A P) befor the p gc ent to r ue tor. B th 
Microsoft and Netscape brow er upport .Ja a ript, l ut om 'times in slight! different 
way. 
Javas ript gives de lop ~r the abilit t d things su h a' .hc k from .ontcnt , 
communicate with the us r ba cd n th ir a .tions and modif th web pa ic 
dynamically without the web page being r i-load ·d an I ithout the us of Ju a, plu 1-i11s 
or ActiveX control . Ja a ript also su1 p irts fun ·1 ions, a uin 
de larati c requirements. Fun .tions iun • I ro1 ·1ti ·s or olj. .ts, . xuun 1 IS I )t ."1..'I 
t p ·d rn thod .. 
10 
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VBScript 
VBScript allows truly interactive Internet application to be onstru t d. I JTML 
forms the basic design of a homepage, whereas VB cript adds intcracti cly and 
performs validations on inputs keyed in by the user. The advantages of VB cript ar : 
• It can be written as a HTML file 
• VBScript can be used to check variables in the input boxes. It vcrifie that all 
the input boxes on a given form are filled and contain valid data ranges 
• VBScript can also capture incoming e-mail addressed from the web site visit r . 
The limitations of VB cript are: 
• VBScript cannot write a file to we server's hard di k but u e anoth r cripting 
language (A P) to create interactive forms that append data t a file. 
• No any c mpliant databa e. ata are stored in array. t rcpla c atabasc file . 
Visual Basic cripting is a lightweight scripting language that prov idc 
programming functionality based n th Vi ual asi pr gramrning language. It i 
natively executed on the Internet · pl r r browser and can be c, ccutcd in the br scr 
through plug-in technologic . VB cript I t th u er t interact with a ' cb page rath 'r 
than simply viewing it. V cript can ta c input from the u · 'r and h k the data to 
make sure it i valid or me 'L ·rtain riteriu, 'I hen it can put on Internet. ·r er le work 
either by actually storing the data or .ausin 1 • 
based on the information 1i in, VI S rir t Ali u s dat 1 pt i ·in r, I ro i lcs imptl'S. i 
multimedia fc .dba k, and iruti tltng dat 1 • torn <. Th' 11s '1 c 111 us' VH ' 1 ipl tu 
s·qu·nc•th·quc'timsbas d n rcsponses, 
J I 
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3.6.2.5 Web Application Development Tools 
Macromedia Dream weaver 
Macromedia Dream weaver is a designing tool used for creating a g d w b 
page with its special functions. There are three main catcg ric to I ok at in thi 
software that is design, code and develop. 
In the design category, the latest version of it that is the macr media Dr am 
weaver MX, there are certain new feature such a impr v work pace lay ut, 
predefined sample page layouts and code, improved cascading style h et 
support and enhanced dream weaver templates. 
The code category includes of a lot f new featur uch a oder-oriented 
workspace layout, code hints, nippet panel and tag editor . Where el ·c th develop 
category compri cs or old u ion MX support, A 'P.N t upport, Pl II supp rt and v cb 
services introspection. 
3.6.2.6 Database 
Microsoft Access 
Microsoft Access 20 0 is a Wind ws-ba e databas 
which runs under the Window I 8120 INT p rating 
managcrn ·nt t im 
tent Ac c s Ifcrs an 
easy-to-use databa c f r managing and haring data. It also adds in rca: ·d int , iratic n 
with the Web for easier sharing of data a r . s a ari 't of 1 lutrt nns und us •1 I· Is It 
enables sharing or dutal us nmc n 1 th· o-wor 'rn < ·1 th· lnt •m ·1 • rnrchin, and 
retrieving the information 1ui .kl , and t·1ki111 ad 1111( 1 • • t I' unmnut d, pr ··1 a •k 1, ·d 
solutions to qui .kl r .atc databa ·s. 
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Also, Stat/Transfer can be used to convert data between Micro oft Acee and 
your favorite spreadsheet, database or statistical package. Beside that, data in 
Microsoft Access can be migrated to the Microsoft SQL Server. 
Benefits of Microsoft Access: 
• An easy-to-use tool for easily finding informati n that provides consi tenc and 
integration with the other application in the ffice suite. 
• Access 2000 allows easily sharing information via the corporate Intranet and the 
ability to easily host a database within the brow er. U er may er ate Juti n 
that combine the ea y-to-use of the Access interface client with the cala ility 
and reliability of S server. 
3.6.2.7 Web Browser 
Web row er is a client program applicati n) that i used t carch through the 
information provided by a pecific typ f erver. A row er help y u to iew and 
navigate the inf rmation on the Internet. The rcation of the brow er made the Intern ·t 
easier becau c the web-browser pr ide graphical, text-ba d terminal intcrfa th 
web- crver. The web-browser tran late licnt-reque ting informati n . nt b the ib- 
server into a graphical u. r interface \ ithin the brow er. It is al o rcspon: ibl • in 
ending the rcquc t of the cli mt in I ITML form lo th w ·b-s ·r 
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Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 
Currently, almost all the Internet users use either Netscape's browser or 
Microsoft's Internet Explorer browser or both. Although Netscape was initially th 
predominant product in terms of usability and number of users, Microsoft's browser is 
now considered superior by many users (although many other users sec them as roughly 
equivalent) and has taken a slight lead in usage. Microsoft Internet xplorcr (MSIE) is 
the graphical World Wide Web browser that is provided with the Microsoft Window 
operating system. The MSIE browser competes closely with an earlier browser, 
Netscape Navigator. (As of December 2001, Internet xplorer was the dominant 
browser in terms of numbers of users and has apparently dominated the brow er 
market.) 
3.6.2.8 Web Server 
Internet Information Server (HS) 
Internet Information Server (TIS) is a group of Internet servers (including a Web 
or Hypertext Transfer Protocol server and File Tran fer Protocol ervcr with additional 
capabilities for Microsoft' Window NT and Window 2 00 rver operating sy terns. 
HS is Microsoft's entry to compet in the Internet server market that is also addre scd 
by Apache, Sun Microsystems, Reill , and other .. With JI , Mi rosoft includ s a ct 
of programs for building and admini tering Web sites, a earch engine, and support f r 
writing Web-based application that acccs databa cs. Mier . oil p ints out that IJS is 
tightly integrated with the Windows NT und ... 0 s •r r in n numl · >f'" a s, 1 ·sulti11 ' 
in a fa. tor Web pag s rving, 
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A typical company that buys TIS can create pages for Web sites usinu 
Microsoft's FrontPage product (with its WYSIWYG user interface). Web dcv lop r 
can use Microsoft's Active Server Page (ASP) techno1ogy, which mean that 
applications - including ActiveX controls - can be imbedded in Web pages that modif 
the content sent back to users. Developers can also write programs that filter request 
and get the correct Web pages for different users by using Microsoft's Internet erv r 
Application Program Interface (1SAPI). ASP and ISAPI programs run mor efficiently 
than common gateway interface (CGJ) and server-side include (SSI) programs, two of 
the current technologies. 
Microsoft includes special capabilities for server administrators de igncd to 
appeal to Internet service provides (I Ps). It include a single window (or 'con ole ) 
from which all service and u crs can be administered. It s de igned to be ca y to add 
components as snap-ins that you didn't initially in tall. Individual cu tomers can 
customize the administrative window f r acces . II includes security features and 
promises that it is easy to install. It works closely with the Microsoft Transaction erver 
to access databases and provide control at the transa lion level. It also wor with 
Microsoft's Netshow in the delivery f streaming audio and video, delayed or Ii c. 
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3. 7 System Design 
3. 7.1 Data Flow Design 
A data Flow Diagram is a graphic illustration that shows the data now and logi 
within a system. In order to simplify and clarify what the data flow diagram i 
portraying, there are supplemental conventions as shown in the table below. 
Symbol 
D 
Name Description 
Source or destination of data External sources or destinations of 
data. It interacts with system but is 
outside it boundary. 
Process It repr sents the tran formation or 
procc ing or information within a 
y tern 
It is used for showing the data storage 
or referred by a process 
It i u cd to how them vcmcnt of 
data from an rigin toad tinat: n 
with the head r arrow ointing 
toward the destination. 
I I Data Store 
Data Flow 
Table 3.1 mbols usin~ .iua • nud, arsou Ml•lhod 
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The following diagrams are the Dataflow design for the system. 
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E- in\entcry System for FCSIT 
Figure 3.2: ontext Diagram 
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3.1 
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The software inventory and the vendor record posses the same data flow as 1'11 
user account management and hardware data flow, thus the diagram is not drawn. 
Authorized 
Facility Staff 
._-Search 
6.1 
Search for Hardware 
Software or Vendor 
Information 
Search 
'----Requ~t Report-- - 
Administrator Reouest 
Report 
6.2 
Generate Report 
Vendor Info 
Software 
info _, 
Har<M-are Info 
V ndor 
Info 
02 Hardware Record 
03 Software 
Record 
04 Vendor Record 
Figure 3.6: Search Engine and Report Generation Data Flow 
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3. 7.2 System Interface 
Below is the initial design for the interface 
Password 
PLEASE KEY IN YOUR USERNAME ANO PASSWORD 
IN THE FIELD BELOW 
User Login 
User Name 
Figure 3.7: The initial interface design for login page 
USER ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT 
Loain ID 
Id l'auword 
New Piunvonl 
Hb1'Y)1 Nuwl'• W.Jltl .--------------. 
Vigure 3.8: Th inithal iuh•rfncr <I • ign for UfHlnHng u .: r 11t·..:ou11f 
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3.8 Expected Outcome of Project 
Upon completion to this project, the staff of each facility which has this s . t m 
implemented there will be able to manage and keep track of their re pc ti fa ilir 
hardware and software inventory system. The authorized user will just need to go to th 
address and log on using given user id and password. 
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Chapter 4: System Implementation 
4.1 Introduction 
System implementation in software development is a process to convert . t m 
requirements into program codes. This phase always involve some modification to th 
previous design due to the limitations of the programming language used. The initial 
stage of system implementation involves setting up the development environment. Thi 
includes setting up development tools to facilitate the system implementation. 
4.2 Development Environment 
Development environment has certain impact n the dev lopm nt fa ystem. 
Using the suitable hardware and software will sp cd up the system development and it 
performance. 
4.2.1 Hardware resource 
From previous system proposal, system will be running in the networking 
environment, which i web - bas , to archive thi objccti e, a proper 
hardware component should be chosen becau e thi will determine the degree of 
successfulness of an implementation computcri cd s stem, a the e-facult d ir d. Th' 
computer quipmcnt will become the property f the users. This meth d i. u uall th 
most po ular and advisable when the equipment is lo l · k 'pt ears. 
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4.2.2 Software Resources 
A computerized system will not be operated if there is not any software b in 1 
installed and run in the computer system. There are basically three types of software for 
a computer system. They are system software (operating system), utility software nd 
programming languages and application software. 
Software Purpose Description 
Microsoft Windows 2000 System requirement Operating System 
Internet Information System Requirement Web Server Host 
Server 
Microsoft Access Database Build the data t tore and 
manipulate the data 
Macromedia User Interface Design Design the web pages. 
Dreamweavcr MX 
ASP Sy tern Development ding the web pages 
HTML ystem eveloprncnt oding the web pages 
Internet Explorer System Development Viewing the web pages 
Adobe Photoshop User Interface Design Image design and creation 
Ulead Cool 30 3.0 User Interface De ign armer de ign and creation 
- - 
Table 4.1: ummary of software/ software tools used for E-fnvcntory ystem 
4.3 Program Development 
Program development is the proccs of creating the programs needed t sati f 
the system proccs · requirem nt . It onsi: t of steps, whi ih ar r · i · th· program 
documents, design of the 1 ro ram, xxl · the pro 1rnm, .ompl .tinn of lh • 1 ro uum 
documentation. l·i urc . I , hows the st ·p i o! th 1 ro ram I· .lopm ut. 
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Review the program 
documentation 
'Ir 
Design the program 
1, 
Code the program 
', 
Test the program 
11' 
ompletion of the 
program documentation 
Figure 4.1: teps of Program Development 
4.3.1 Review the Program Documentation 
The first step of the program de elopment i to review the previou program 
documentation. The program do umcntation f the ·-fnvcnt ry y tern con i t of 
simple ystem description, y tern requirements and databa c de. ign. This 
documentation helps to under rand better the task that has t be c 'r ·d during this 
coding phase. 
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4.3.2 Design the Program 
After the program documentation review, need to design the program, which i. 
the second level of the program design during the system development. For thi: second 
level of program design, have to decide how the program can accomplish the y tern 
requirements by developing a logical solution to the programming problem . Th 
logical solutions, or logic, for a program is step-by-step solutions to most programming 
problems. 
4.3.3 Code the Program 
This is the process of writing the program instruction that implements the 
program design. Design specification must be translated into a machin -readable 
format. Jf design is performed in a detailed manner, coding an · c accomplished 
mechanically. 
4.3.4 Test the Program 
This process is to en ure the sy tern function by le ting the program thoroughly. 
Testing is a must before the program pr cc e actual data and produce information n 
which people will rely. 1 will perform several types of test on an indi idual program, 
which will be di cussed further in the following hapt ir. 
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4.4 Program Coding 
4.4.1 Coding Principles 
Throughout the coding phase for the system, several principles arc followed in ord r to 
ensure the quality and the structure of the generated code. They arc as follows: 
1. Readability 
Easy to read codes are essential for the future system enhancement by another 
developer. To cater for this, meaningful variables and label names have been us d. 
Comments are written in most of the coding pages to explain their every 
functionality. Proper indentations are followed to enhancer adability. 
2. Maintainability 
Codes should be easily read, corrected and revised. To achieve this, codes hould be 
readable (as explained above), highly cohesive and lo sely coupled. A ode that 
performs functions for one module should be grouped together and tric our best a 
much as possible to achi eve high cohe ive and loose coupling. 
3. Robustness 
Codes should be robust in term of handling errors and re ponding by di playing 
appropriate error me ag sand try to avoid system failure. 
4.4.2 oding Methodology 
In the coding pha e, two approache have been used, which are the top-down 
and the b nom-up approach. th f the apprc u hes ar • used to obtain th' b iucfits 
from them. 
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1. Top-Down Approach 
This approach starts by looking at the large picture of the . y. tern and th n 
exploding to smaller parts or subsystem. Top-Down approach allows the higher-I 
modules to be coded first before the lower level modules. 
This method ensures that the important or core modules of the ystem to be 
developed and tested first. Deploying the methods gives a preliminary version of the 
system sooner. The advantages of using this approach are as follows: 
• Prevents the developer from getting so mixed in the detail that they loose 
track of what the system is suppose to do. 
• Avoiding the chaos of attempting to code a system all at nee 
• This method is compatible with the general ystem thinking of normal 
human nature. 
2. Bottom-Up Approach 
In contrast with the top-down approach, the bottom-up approach start 
coding at the lower level modules befor th higher-level modules. The higher-level 
module acts as an empty hell that calls these lower level modules. The c mpleted 
lower level module will then be integrated with the newly ompleted higher-le I 
module. 
4.4.3 Database Implementation 
For E-Inventory S l rn, the database is stor ·d in a P ' in whi ·h Mi .rosoft 
Access is installed. An data er intion, u1 dnt ·s or dutn r tri ·11 , ill t 
directly to the database s 'r ·r throu d1 /\I OBI · >11n • .tion. Th· dullllws • in ilud ·s 
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tables to keep customers details including customer registration, product info, crnployc 
details, and profile information. 
After the E-Inventory System is completed and tested successfully, all the data 
were flush from the database. All the unnecessary tables were eliminated fr m 
Inventory System database to avoid data overlapping and to reduce workload of the 
entire system when deployment. 
4.5 ASP Coding 
ASP coding was used widely whereby files were saved as .asp. Using the server 
map function and full directory path used ASP coding to connect databa e. 
objRS.AddNew 
objRS("Pc") =request. 'Orm("Pc") 
objRS("Model") - rcquest.Fonn("Modcl") 
objRS("Tag pu") request.Form "Tag pu") 
objRS("TagMonitor") reque t. nn("TagMonitor") 
obj R (" irial pu ") request. Fonn(" irial p11 ") 
objR (" irialMonitor" request Form(" iiif11Monitor") 
objRS("Proccssor") r ique t. Form "Pio· •ssl)1 ''} 
objRS(''O '") r ·qu st Fon11("0 ''') 
objRS("IP") rcqu ·st ·c 1111("IP") 
bjR '("Remark") r qucst.Form("Rcmu1k" 
<% 
Dim obj onn 
Set obj onn Server. reatcObject("AD DB. onnccti n") 
objConn.ConnectionString = "D N=inventory.d n" 
objConn.Opcn 
Dim objRS 
Set objRS = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Record et") 
objRS.Open "boole", obj onn,,adlock ptimistic, ad mdTable 
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objRS. Update 
objRS.Close 
Set obj RS= Nothing 
obj Conn. Close 
Set objConn 
=Nothing 
%> 
Table 4.2: erver Map A P oding 
Dim bjR 
set objR = erver. reatcObject("A B.Rc ord ct" 
name= session ("name") 
pass =session ("pass") 
Dim obj onn 
Set obj onn =Server. reateObject("A DB. onnection") 
obj onn. onnection tring - "D N invcntory.dsn" 
obj onn.Open 
objRS.Open "inventory", obj onn, , , ad mdTable 
bol =False 
%> 
Table 4.3: Full Dir .tor Path P oding Un
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Using the post method functions also uses A P to send or get informal ion from 
a page to another. 
<form method="post" action="changepasswordp.asp"> 
<tr> 
<td width="30%" align="right"><font colo -"#FFFF ">&nbsp;</font></td> 
<td width="33%" align="right" bgcolor="#660000"><div align=rrighr"> ti nt 
color="#FFFFFF"><strong>Username 
:</strong></font></div><lld> 
<td width="37%" align="lcft" bgcolo -"#FF9900"><input type='te t" narn "u crnarn " ltd 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td align="right"><font color="#FFFFC ">&nbsp;</font></td> 
<td align="right" bgcolor="#660000"><font colo "#FF ·FFF">< trong> Id Pa word 
:</strong></font></td> 
<td align=Teft'' bgcolo -"#FF9900"><input type "pas w rd" name " ldpa s" /td></tr> 
<tr> 
<td align "right"> font colo "II ·FrF ">&nbsp, /font /td 
td align- "right" bgcolo "fl 60000"><font c lor ''II tr ng>Ncw Pa w rd 
:</strong></font> ltd> 
<td align-"lefl" bgc I -"#H9 OO"><input typ "pa w rd" name "newpa " ltd> </tr> 
<tr> 
<td align="right"><font colo -"#FFFF ">&nb p;</font> /td> 
<td align="right" bgcolo "#66 O"><fi nt c I r "#, 'H F" tr ng> onfirrn 
New Pa word :</ tr ng> /font> ltd> 
input type "pa \ rd" nam "n wpa 2"> /td • /11 <id align-"lefl" bgc lo 
<tr> 
<td align="cent r" olspan "3" di nlign ''I .fl" nbsp, /di /td <./tr 
<tr> 
<td align "c mtcr"> nb p, ltd 
<td align="center''><di align "right"> /di ltd 
<td align " ent r" di ilign " · ·111 '11' 
input name " ubmit" t pe "submit" alu • " 011(11111 hu11 •" 
/div ·ltd .. /11 
/ti 1111 
Tublc -'A: Post kf hud F11ndion ASP C0tlht, 
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Beside that session object was used to store user name and pa swor i so th it any 
page can trace the current user using the system. These sion obj' l i: u:' .d to enhance 
secure surfing. Once a current user completes surfing, he would lmx ' to I 1 •nul ~o that 
his profile would not appear again (session abandon). 
<% 
name = session ("name") 
pass= session ("pass") 
if ((name="")or(pass=""))then 
response. Redirect("index.asp") 
else 
Dim objConn 
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
objConn.ConnectionString = "DSN=inventory.dsn" 
objConn.Open 
Dim objRS 
set objRS = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") 
objRS.Open "inventory", objConn, ,adlockOptimistic, adCmdTable 
bol =False 
do until objrs.eof or bol 
if (strcomp(objrs("usemame"), name, vbtextcompare) =O) then 
bol=true 
else 
objrs. movenext 
end if%> 
Table 4.5: Retrieve Session Object ASP Coding 
<% 
name= session ("name") 
pass= session ("pass") 
%> 
<% 
session.abandon 
response.Redirect("index.asp") 
%> 
Table 4.6: Session Abandon A P Coding 
63 
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Besides that, ASP is also used in adding, updating an 1 d I tin) 1 ' tH fa 
bjR 
bjR 
<% 
Dim obj onn 
et obj onn = ervcr. rcatcObjcct(''AD DB. onn lion" 
obj onn. onnectionString - "DSN·•:invcntory.dsn" 
objConn. pen 
Dim objR 
Set objR = erver. reate bject(" AD DB. Record ct" 
objR .Open "boole", obj onn,,adlockOptimi tic, ad mdTable 
objR .AddNew 
objR ("Pc")= reque t.Form("Pc") 
objR ("Model")= reque t.Form("Model") 
objR ("Tag pu") - reque n.Formr'Tag pu") 
objR ("TagMonitor") = reque t.Form " agMonit r") 
bjR (" irial pu") rcquc I. orm(" irial pu") 
objR (" iria!M nil r" requ •. t Form " iria!Monit r") 
objR ("Proce r") r quc t.F rm "Pr c r") 
bjR (" ") ") 
bjR ("IP") r qu t. om1("IP") 
objR "R rn rk") r qucst.Fo m "Remark") 
Nothing 
obj Io • 
'et obj nn N thins 
% 
Tabl 4.7: Add N w 0 rails P 'odin~ 
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<script language="javascript"> 
<!-- 
function check() { 
var v l, v2, v3,v4, v5, v6, v7; 
v I =document. form I. uscrnamo. value ; 
v2=document.forml.pass.valuc; 
v3=document.form I .pass I. value; 
v4=document.form I .namc.value; 
vS=document.form l .addrc l.valuc; 
v6=document. form l . postcode. value; 
v7=document.form I .state. value; 
if (vl=="" \\ v2-="" 11 v3 "" 11 v4 -'"' 11vS--""11 v6 "" 11 v7="" 
{ alert ("W /\RNTN \n enter value in all field "); 
return false } 
else if(v2 I= v3) 
al rt("Both Pa words Doest Match") 
return fal e 
el e 
{ docurn nt.forms] ]. ubmit(); 
} } 
//--> 
</ cripr> 
Table 4.8: Java cript Validation heck oding 
< cript languag ' ript 
ub g tni 
re ult=wind w. ent.kcy d 
r ult ctu r 'ult) 
i i num ric(rc ult r re ult " " then 
msgb }, " nt ·r nl Iph ibets", "W 11 ing" 
d cum nt.form l.name. nlu "" 
nd if 
nd sub 
Is 1 ipt 
'l'n hie 4. '-): nlldufion ('mlluf! 
) 
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4.6 The Flow Of The E-Inventory System 
Shown below is the basic flow of the '-Inv nto 
implemented :- 
S st 'Ill th 11 hus b • 'H 
Figure 4.2: £-Inventory ystem ( • IT) Main Puge 
Figure 4.2 how the main page of the ystcrn, where user ha et gin. r can 
view ome th r link ithout I gin. 
hout F( 'SIT and Th('sc S tern Obj • ·tivl's 
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Figure 4.3 shows a brief eJaboration about FCSJT and objecti cs 
Figure 4.4: Laboratori Information 
'igurc 4.4 h w inf rrnation about r IT laboratories. Where its arrange 
according bl ck . 
l•i tur • , shm :i th' ontn l iulonnutio« I u i11 01 I ·r I mublc use : t onta 1 
th ' munu ·111 nt r I h F '. IT. 
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Figure 4.6: New Member Regi tration 
Figure 4.6 show the form, where the u er lecturer f FC lT) has to register to 
view more detail . 
fiizur • 4.7: earch icordiug PC, OS nnd V sudor 
Fi turc .7 :h<)WS sear hin for omput r, I ·rnti11' s . t »n end snd r. nl 
tuils. 
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teta V1t/u 
UJbor tory Boo/o 
PC N mo I AN'- 1(1! 
Mod I I -IL. OpUpl 
G><• 
Tag 
Numb r W•0027:i!O 
(CPV) 
Tag 
Numb r 
(Monitor) 
ZM1V 
Figure 4.8: Layout Boole Laboratory 
Figur 4.8 hows the layout of B le aboratory. Where user can view items 
descri ti n lik pc name, model, and tag number. 
Figure 4.' : dd In mtor It im 
Figur shows th' form wh •r admini; tnitl r Im: lo till in t > 'tdd it .m in th 
lol <mt 
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"Zif (SI t"• lnw•r1trny '>ydpm - M1rrnfi\oft fnt-c-rn~t f xolnre-r 
Figure 4.10: Viewing Laboratories Inventory item 
Figure 4.1 h ws laborat ries invent ry item ind tails. Where administrator 
can view the detail , edit the items details or delete it. 
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Chapter 5: System Testin 
5.1 Introduction 
The main function of testing is to establish the pr , 'n ' of d cfc 1 in :1 l 1 ;) ' nn. 
Meanwhile, testing is used to judge wh thcr or not th pr rrnm L u: 
Nevertheless, testing can only demonstrate the pr sen nnot bow that 
there is no error in the program. Therefore, suitable approa h m st b ho n to reduce 
the possibility or error in a program. Several rul 
objectives. 
a) Testing is a process of program execution with e plicit intents to find errors and 
er e wen as program testing 
run-time program bugs. 
b) An effective te t ca e i ne that c ntain uncxpect d testing record sets with 
high probability of detecting undi c ver d error during the program desi in and 
d vcloprncnt pha c. 
c) A succc sful test is also not one that uncover only few expected err r, but ii i. 
which on tautly provide n w challenge t it pr grammer r tim . 
he different ct ween testing modul • during th· dcvcl pm ·nt r hasc and tc ting 
th m during s ftwarc intcgrati n is that rr r an b f .d a th ar c und th 
intcgrati n pha c mu ·t be rec rd ·d and the bugged modul mu t b r turn ·d to it 
d elopm nt t am or pr grammcrs for forth r orr ict ion bu d on it irr r log .. ~- 
In int ry ,' st m ha » n thr ugh thre • stu ·s < f testiu • l ·r r · il is c mpl ·t ·d. Th •s 
thre tu, s ur . tbe omp n nt t ·stin 1, int untion t-. tin, 'lit l 11 • 1 Inn · l .srinu 
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5.2 Testing Process 
In general, the testing process of the system an I ' shown 111 th f~lh-'\-" in' 
figure. 
[ I I 
l l. Unit J l Modul ] [ lnl gr lion System Testing Te ting es ting T sting ] - I 
Testing Proce 
The te ting procedure will be started from ompon nt testing to ensure the code· 
implemented in the ystern will prop rly fit the y tern rcquir ments. ~1 his is follow by 
th integration te ting, which i tested for th v rall functi n lity and perf rmancc of 
few module. that arc integrated t gcthcr. La tly, the tc ting pr cdurc, user i rcquir • 
t tc t th y tern carefully l en ur that the implemented s stem will fun tion 
according to their r quircment . If any mi take or defect arc di ovcrcd at an tag , 
the pre iou stag might n ed t be rep at d for corre tion and modification. 
5.3 Testin )' pproach 
The te ting approa h ad pt d in thi s t im i th· I ouom-up appr a h. rng 
thi appr ach, a h module at th low .. st le I cf th • st m hi irar h t • t d 
t '.'t id rnodul ·. Thi · a1 prou ·h i: foll v · I r 'P nu · II until II 111 lul s hu • b •11 t , t d 
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5.4 Component Testing 
The details of how each stage takes place in -lt1v cnro S .'t m 11 ' j '~'rib' i 
in the following sections. 
5.4.J Unit Testing 
Unit testing is wh re testing is don n individual mp n nt f the .stem to 
ensure that they operate correctly. ach compon nt f the st m is tested 
independently, without other system components. Unit t st i ry time-consuming and 
labor intensive stage of any software development. ral techniques ha e been used 
in the unit testing for the -Invent ry ystem: - 
5.4.1.1 ode Review 
efore the functi n i run in th br w er, c de are reviewed line by line to 
v r any ynta error a w 'II s . mantic rror. Ir err r ar discovered, th ar 
corr cted imrncdiat ly. 
5.4.1.2 ode Diff r In olou r 
y u ing the Macrorncdia Dreamweaver MX, the od will e in different ol r. 
or in tancc, Ja a ript code will b in red col rand A P ode. will b in gr . If th 
ode ntain rr rs, it will appear in bright ello . 
5.5 Module Tc tin • 
Modul t ting is impl .ment d ufl: r th' unit t stinu stu 1 ~ t un '< r irr r 111 
ia h unit. A rn dul · is a oil .tion of I 'f •n I 111 iomp n ·11ts. l urinn this. t 
r lat .d units c r fun itions v ill I ' int' muc 111d t ·st ·cl in th modul J • cl ln 
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performing module test, different test cases are applied to the rnodul and the t 'St 
results are recorded. If errors occur in this level, each unit will b 
solution to the problem. his is done because althou ih h . uh me fol 1 'rt~ nus it 
task correctly, the end result produced may be incorrc t wh n II th . ul m :iul ". work 
together. 
5.6 Integration Testing 
5.6.1 ub- ystem Testing 
The sub-system testing is done after the module testing whereby the entire 
module would be integrated and tested further. The sub· stem testing i done to check 
the functionality of the integrated m dules. The most common pr blerns that arise when 
module are integrated together ar module interface mi match. Ther fore, the main 
con crn in integration test is to x rcisc the intcrfa c r peatcd t d re t any intcrfa 
mismatch problem. cveral imp rtant a pcct ar checked t reduce the p ibili >f' 
interface problem as listed below: 
• Th n cc ity to perform a checking that redirects the u er to the rr • t m ul 
• Whether the typ of parameter tallic with the t p . of param l 'r re ei 
• Wheth r information pas d i suffi icnt f r th r ·i ing m dule t p erf rm it 
ta 
• Th' nc c it of the t p on crsion. 
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5. 7 System Testing 
The system testing process is concerned with findin l rrors \: hi -h 1 '.'111111 un 
anticipated interactions between sub-sy terns and • 
concerned with validating that the system fulfill. th 
requirements. System testing can be categorized int a f w I p 
5.7.1 tress Testing 
This is to determine that the program fulfills the requir m nts defined for it. It is 
nnpon nts. It i. 1L ). 
nd non ... fun ti H I 
equally important to ensure that the pr gram works, a it should under extreme 
conditions. In order to perform stress testing, xecute the system in a manner that 
demands resources in abnormal quantity, fr quency, or v Jum . 
5.7.2 Performance Testing 
or real-time and embedded y t ms, ftware that pr vides required function 
but doe. not confi rm t pcrforrnan r quir rncnt is unacceptable. Pcrforrnan c tcstin ' 
is de igned to t t the run-time pcrf rmancc of software within the c me t of' an 
int grated y tern. Pcrforman le ting o urs thr ughout II tops in the tcs ting 
proces . 
5.8 ser Tcstin ' 
s r t sting or a c plan c tc ting i th linal to ting pro dur in th 
tern wh 'r 'b u ers v i II b a ti l n 
that the stem meet their rcquir rn ents, The main 1 urpos ling i t .rif 
v hcth r th'. st 111 hus fulfill ·d th · us· s r uirem nts. sid s that, the fun ti n lit 
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of the system is demonstrated to the end users and the users are riv en th ... .hnn · h 
experience and explore the system themselves. 
Some of the comments that are given by u r ar a: b •I )\l : 
• The system is easy t understand and have a . hon I amin 
• Should add all the necessary Iunction Ii r in nt ry onrrol .. 1 m. 
• The user interface is nice but can do , om ' cnhanc ment to it to gi a more user 
friendly look. 
• Other inventory control function . uch as in entory alue counting can be 
included. 
• More types of inventory reports can be prepared in this system. 
5.9 Analysis of test Results 
From the all testing pro . s that has been carry ut, th tc t re ults .an b 
. ummarized a. follow: 
• Achieving the main obje tivc fthc project. 
en rally the main objective f the proj ct as de cri ed in hapter I ha e be n 
achieved. The sy tern can maintain all the in cntor tran a ti n . Thi i .• n 
imp rtant and major a tivity in an rganiz lion. 
• 'nhan ernent on the u: er int •rfa cs 
Th· u er interf] 1.: IC r th ul be mor ultra ti ' and u r-fri ndl in 
rd r to attru t the us ·r to use the. st im. S usinu m r '1111 hi . an au • ti • 
ic n l r 1 r ·s •nt th bull ms m 1 h ·I l impr > • 
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5.10 Conclusion 
At the end of the testing phase, the system should t " nl I tc i rf rm tht' tns], 
required and free of most errors. The user , hould us th · s . t nn, 1 lo 
still some critical problems and errors, which would o ur nl ofl r nsin 1 the . ~. t tn 
for some time. Theref re, work of testing should not ju t nd in thi ph . ut h v to 
done every now and then to make sure the yst m fun ti n 11. 
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Chapter 6: System Evaluation 
6.1 Introduction 
valuation is the ultimate phase of d v lopi11) a . t cm nd m im] <rt nt t h:i, " 
before delivery the system to the end users. Evalu tion wns r I 1 
attitudes, information priorities and several other on rn th 1 r 1 
carefully before effectiveness can be conclud d. At all pha c of th yst m approaches, 
evaluation is a process that occurs continuou ly, drawing on a vari ty of sources and 
information. 
6.2 Problems Encountered and its olutions 
6.2.1 Problems In Tools and langua re election 
ince dcv I ping an --'-Inv ntory tern i a new le hn logy, it is difficult in 
selecting the m t appr priatc tool and oft ware for the development of' P 'IT 
Inv ntory ystern in the beginning tagc. It i becaus c th pr cc ing th 
uitabl techn log and to I. for proj t devel pmcnt i a very riti al ro a 
different tool has it tr ngth and weaknes es. 
11 n e, t learn rnor informati n in wcb-ba ·d a1 pli ati n in th 
depth tudie and r arch n the pr grarnming Ian uag and tool 
ndu t d in the carli r tagc of the d lopmcnt. The tudi '. and re ar h , ti iti 
tern, in 
including Int rnct . urfing, ref r '11 
and oth irs, 
urr ·nt t m in th' mark 
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6.2.2 Difficulties Jn Determining System Scope 
Without experience in web-based development, it is dirf ult to t line th' se 'l " 
of the system in the early stage. ue to the i nsuffi i nt nowl nd tim ''IH-'t int 
it is impossible to built a full-scale complete sy tern within th n tim f me. 
To solve this problem, rcfcren and anal . i. n urr n1 w b , it h l n 
conducted in order to understand the system design f it and try to adopt 
some of the ideas into the system design of -In entory 
6.2.3 Lack of Knowledge In the Language and Tools Chosen 
ue to the time constraint, it i ery difficult in I arning the chosen language 
and tools. Without a strong ba e f the language, J need more time in looking for 
solution to solve technical and n n-technical pr bl m that were encountered during the 
development f ·-Invent ry y t m. It onsumc a lot of time in the beginning tagc of 
development t I am the new programming language. All these need mer search on 
the comp ncnt bcf re knowing how I use the comp ncnt , nd how t. appl it in th 
module . T ol e these pr blcm , Internet wa the most ital ur c. Th ire arc lot. f 
ourc c de and fr e tut rial in the W rid Wid Web. 
6.2.4 low yst m Re ponsc Tim 
There arc ome rnodul \ in thi. • • t .m ·sr icinll tho. 
data a need t be able t re p n e i11 th minimum amount f tim 
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6.3 Evaluation By The End User 
As FCSIT Inventory System is proposed to pr du 1 mm 
effective inventory management, the fi nn I st a re of . t cm d ... 
system testing becomes critical and it needs fl edback 
pm 111 whi 'h ,is th' 
1 l user :' tH. 
11 . nhan judging the correctness of thes functionalities, pr i 
interface of the system. 
Anyway, a the scope of FC IT Inventory y t m i large, d v lopment was 
at n 
conducted with the objective to cover the cop briefl , which means that the whole 
system was developed quickly to have the overall structure and potential of the system 
but the system was not refined to show it full fftciency. 
The overall feedback fr m the end u er i good and F IT Invent ry System is 
expected to. erve the target d gr up w II after relining. 
6.4 ystcm trengths 
6.4.1 implicity of User lnterfac 
y mploying the graphical u er int rface, IT lnvento stem an b 
evaluated a an a y-t -u sy tern. nlike th omman -be cd n tr nm int, I· 'IT 
Inv ntory i more u er friendly t intcra t with • u 
guid lines are pr 
inputs wh in th ·y int ra l with the. st nn. 
ar r iquir d nl minimum t ping and 
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6.4.2 Efficiency of the System 
The system administrator module developed is a us r-fri '11 ii an j 'ffi -ient 
program. Both the administrator and inv ntory staff an easil nd n \J r rd.' Uli)d te 
and delete existing records in their respective fields. 
6.4.3 Error Messaging 
In this system, the error message will di play immediate) v h n n rror occurs. 
This allows users to identify their errors cffccri el . For ramples; ' hen a required 
field is not entered during and updating cs ion t the records, th yst m \\~11 notify the 
particular user about this. 
6.4.4 Consistency 
All the pages are designed in a way that all the links are arranged in the same 
p sition although the user swit he from n page t the ther. 'l hi all w the u er to 
perf rm better while u ing the s tern. 
6.4.5 y tern Tran parency 
y t m tran parcncy r fer t the ondition whcr the user d cs t1 t need to 
kn w where th databa r id , how i the tern tru ture ran thing r lat d t ho" 
the y tern wa built. This i important becau e with nfu d u 'r 
might lead l the es tru tion or the ystcm. 
6.4.6 Mnintainability 
Th st m i so ·d in tit thus ma ing it r luti ·11s t maintain. All th 
cla e and object ar oded in a standardiz d form t > nsure the r adabilit ' hi h 
' mtua!l ' ill in ·r .as · mai111oin 1bilit . 
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6.5 System Weakness 
6.5.1 Lack of Security Features 
ncryption and the security of the login modul is . 1i11 ansi :i r :i . s 1 h Jilt 
for the system to be implemented. Beller encryption t hniquc: ind s curit 1i ~ 
should be implemented in the future. 
6.5.2 Platform and Browser I imitations During The Impl m ntation Phase 
The •CSJT Inventory Sy tern implcm ntation d p nd hea i1 on the use of 
Microsoft Technology. The current implementation of th C IT In entory System is 
limited to the Windows 2000 and XP perating stem and Jnt met Explorer 5.0 as 
client browser. Due to the con train of time and technical knowledge, they system 
cannot perform pr perly under other p rating stem, uch as inux. 
6.5.3 Very Limited Reporting Function 
The available rep rting mo ule that i cry limited in function. It ha. to load all 
the record in to the data grid in the br wser fir l b fore user can print them. If too 
many r cord arc to b hown, then th down! ading time will extend and mem ry fr m 
the client ide will bee hau tcd. A third party Itware hould e eek t en urc am r 
efficient reporting module t handle large amount of data. 
6.5.4 ack of Functional Module 
The a ailabt fun tional modul in th st 111 i f 
the la· f 110\ I idgc and ' p ·ri ·n ' ill th. handling or a \ ib-ba: d in 'nt 
manag ment tern, 
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6.5.5 User Cannot and Retrieve Password Through The Intern )t 
This limitation is actually trade off for the security of th s .'I nn, 'I hi~ is \.' tns 'li 
by the central maintenance of the login module by the admini: tr tor 1) conn 1 the us 1.'. 
6.6 Future Enhancements 
System development is a very dynamic pro c which r quir th d loper to 
consistently checking on the system to en ure that it i running moothl . The system 
was developed under three months which d es not allow th d eloper to implements 
all the new ideas that come about during the implem ntation stage. Below are some of 
the enhancement that the developer wish t implement in the future; 
• Implement pas word encrypti n to increas the security of these .sion 
• nhance the reporting m dul t be able to have more functi n 
• Adrnini trator h uld be able to ba kup the database through the s stem 
• Aut matically n tify user who arc just added to the y tern through m ii. 
6. 7 onclusion 
Th lur r greater cff icn y, I w red ts and high r qualit dri c must f n 
rganization t am ornp 'titi e edge in bu ine from th n n 
echn I gy. F IT In entory stem a start to · m ut .rizo th p eration 
tran action in the bu inc rgani ations t ward the ff rt or I up .rle: s 
A lot of' know! d • • \! a.s iam throu rhcut th, lit .rntur · r • ie , r .qurr rncnt: 
anal . is and th' initinl s t nu l oj · ·t 1111 Hlll11l1011 tath .r id thr u rh 
IHIUI h . JUllli II ·cl fr m th . . ur. c: 
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taught in faculty. Adherence to a development schedule is very important in or Icr t \ ''t 
a job done on time. This experience will definitely prov us ful in future .'~ ~1 'tn 
development. 
Overall, the F SIT Inventory System has achi v d and fulfill th' 
and requirement of a web based inventory. y tcm as. lat din the pr j I. Th 
use of web based approach brings along many bcn fit in luding th biliry to access 
information anywhere and at anytirn f th da . Adrnini trator can perform 
administering tasks online anywhere at anytime. This will as the administrator to 
expand the business throughout the whole Malay ia. Thi also meets the university's 
objective in bringing education to the public thr ughput the nation and also expanding 
its facility. 
Finally, there are till many r rn f r the impr vernent in the F IT Invent ry 
y tern, in term or implementing a 
With the initial tcp tak n enhancements ould be made by in crting more fcatu s 
when implcrn nting the. y. tern in the time to come. It i hop d that this y tern will be a 
uccess nd pr id a Ii undation upon which m re inno ative and cornprchcn: i c 
yst m may b built t p rform multiple ta k and fulfill ari u u er re uir rn •nt . 
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Schedule of Project 
Appendix A 
To achieve the project objectives, a proj cl . ch dulo is pl nn d 10 m nae th' 
time for the tasks that is needed to complete. 
Task Name Mac Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 
1 Literature review 
2 System Analysis 
3 System Design - 
4 System Coding 
5 System Testing 
6 Documentation 
Table 7.1 antt chart explaining project runtime 
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Appendix B : User Manual 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
E-Inventory System for PC IT is . ystem that would ollt w 11. r ft '1 w 
information about FC IT and administrator can c ~p inv ntory r ord, . 
can add, delete, update and view inventory Hems. 
1.1 Run Time Requirements 
Hardware requirements to run the -Inventory System for • IT are a follows :- 
1. A computer with at least Pentium I 66MHz MMX processor. 
2. At least 64MB RAM. 
3. Network Interface ard NI ) and network c nnecti n with recommended 
bandwidth at 1 OM bps. 
4. , tandard omputer pcriph rat . 
ftwar requirement t run the nlinc Mu ic 'tore ar as Ji II w ·- 
1. Wind ws 5 and above. 
2. Internet ·xpl rer . and ab e 
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1.2 Installation Guide 
These are step-by-step installation guides. 
First insert the CD into the CD-Rom. Then open D-Rom dri m 
on <inventory system2> and click ..... copy>. 
hi- Ii k 
Then paste inventory system2 t your c:\inctpub\wwwr ot. 
Make sure all the files in inventory system2 are writeabl . To do that, right click 
inventory ystem2 and click properties. Then unche k attribut read onJy. AJ o make 
sure the databa es are writeable to. 
1.3 User Manual Overview 
hapter I - Introduction 
ricf description a out th' ·-Invent ry y tern for F IT and th run time requirement. 
and also an installation guide. 
hapter 2 - ettin tarted 
ives a impl xplanation a out h w to g l tarted with the ·-Jn nt ry • st rn f r 
IT. 
haprer 3 - dmini trator ection 
E plain modul '. in th admiuistrntor s ·tic n of th ' . rem I' r F SIT. 
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Chapter 2: Getting Started 
How To Use The E-Jnventory System for F IT 
'~I CSIT's Jn·,entory Sytll!tn • MICl'Otoft lntl"tll,.l I 11plo1 er 
Figure 2. l(a): Main Page for E-Jnvcntory yst 
Detail about F 
The figure abo . how the main page of the ·-In nt u 
need to type in: htt ·//localhost/in cnto s st ·m_/indc .. asp I 
y u an 1 gin at the login secti nor an reuistcr as a uscr t use 
regi: tration onl f r F IT taff. th r onl on i ·w sim] I· d itails ab ut F 'IT. 
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,.;lrrc;n·~ Jnv,.rotnry <;y•lnn- "1trrn•nlt Jnf PtnPI fxplo1·pr 
iigu.-. 2.l(b): Main P.-g for E-lnv ntory yst m 
lnf rrnation or notice 
Figure 2.1 (b) hows the main page of -Inventory y tern for · IT . The tc t 
gives some information ab ut the y tern. It' a mar u ct , t whi hi. ntain w I ming 
note and som useful information for u er . Un
ive
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ty 
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'] f l!>I l's Inventory !lystem • Mrc1 osoft Internet lxplol'el' 
Figure 2.2: Invalid ogin Pa ze 
Err r message if 
u crnarnc or 
pa word is invalid 
When you log in, the s tern will validat y ur u rname and pas word. If ur 
u rname or pas word i inc rr ct, the y tern will redire t u to the in ali I gin p g 
a . hown in Iigur -.2. 
If ou fi rgct our rd, cu an ur pa . or clic ing n 
f r t pas. word lin . Wh •n ou Ii at thi. lin 1 u 1 1 -up ' 111<.J n ill Upf ·o OS 
shown in f iurc 2. in b •lo . 
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1111 bl our J>d Ill 1 
Figure 2.3: Forgot Pa sword Pop-up Window 
Forg t Pas 'Word 
Pop-up Wind w 
You ju t have to fill in our u .rnarnc and ur c-rnai I add re and the syst rn 
will retrieve your pa word a . hown in rgurc 2.4. 
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If you are not a member yet, you can register to be on' b cli ckinu t n th' 
register as a new member link (for F IT staff only). When ou Ii •k 11 this link ~ ~H1 
will be directed to the registration form page as shown in Ii iur 
'lrtS!T's Inventory Syst,.ni • !'1lc1·o•oft Internet f>cplo11'1' 
Fie E(l~ l/lew Fiwortes Tool~ Hlllp 
Figure 2.5: New Member R gistratiou Page 
ser nl an ke in 
ma 12 character 
In thi. form, ou ar re uir 'd I fill all the informati n nc id rr tl . If u 
fail t fill in II orr · t, an irr r 111-. sag' will appear t inf rm u ab ut 
F ran e ample, if ou foil lo fill in th -mail address orr • ti , on rr 
hown in figure -· v i II UPI ·or. 
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Figure 2.6: Invalid E-mail Error Me· age 
nc y u hav filled in all the inforrnati n rr ctly, y u will et: a page us 
shown in figure 2. 7 and th en b r dir I d t th E-ln cntory ' stem user main 
» 
_J 
1 
l'i~nrc 2.7: Ht:~istrntiou Sun·,·., Iul Vn~ • 
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Once you have logged in successfulJy, you would be able to a 'S. some 
function in Inventory System for FCSJT. ike can view admin , tofl info: m uiou, -.m 
view layout of the laboratory. 
Figure 2.8: U rer ogon Main Page 
The link that u er can view L gout button o 
sign out 
fcil ""'"' '""""''" lt>QI, t ~J 
' . • • 'Ut h lk:mlt 
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Figure 2.9 shows search results according compute name. Wh re us 'r xm vt \\' 
full details of searching computer. Like model, Pl tag numb r monitor t w 11 nul 
serial number for CPU and monitor, op rating syst .m, and what t p :rf proc . ;'l r. 
W-002729 
;J... 64&. • I ~¥0fltOS :lfMlldl 
Add(~$ I 1Yti)://loc!lrost/lnv1W1tory'fo20s)'il:lltn2/boo""'1lmJllM/booillntlm rlWM~.htm 
~, ~ • rs;«ii"Fl [ 51?1 1,, I· I . r..1111 
Custom 
Laboratory I Boole 
PC N m f ANX 101 
Mod I DELL Optipl 
GK 
Tag 
Number 
(CPU) 
Tug 
Numb r 
(M nit r) 
Figure 2.10: Laboratory I ayout 
Items description ltl main pa I' 
Figure -.1 how , la out f the lab r to . If u ·er r le er m n th 
omputcr i on, it' ripti: n of that r arti ular input r. If' u r r r 
HP i on it's ho' . f IP d · ripuon. 
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Chapter 3: Administrator Section 
The administrator of the -<-Inventory ystern for J· n woul :i b nl le l, .1 'l' -ss 
the administrator site by logging in al the b-lnv ntot S . t m mnin l ·1~' '. rh' 
administrator then would be directed to the Admini: trat r Main P ( ' . s _ h "11 in 
Figure 3. I. 
Ji1 t 'ti f"t: lnvrntnry '-.yctrm -Mirtnt:olt lntt••nrt t >Cpln!_:• 
Figure . I: Administrator Main Page 
Admini trat r a lull a 
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Fie Edit: V"'11• F~Ol'lte< Tool-; Help 
4-' ll6d- • 11) (lil I ttee>oreh 
Addr~• http://1oc.otl0stflrrverr..ory%20•y'it.!Jl'\'l2/molritl!lnol'ICC.ofp 
r;;r;;-[ j I Gi!iill c..i ,. m~• • c. , I l)<ll 
Fi ure 3.2: Maintenance Page 
igure 3.2 show the maintenance page. Where admini irater can add 
laboratorie detail , and an add lab rat rie invent ry item. thcr than that can view 
rep rt of the item , and an d ndor list and view vend r inforrnati n. 
I
,, 
. • ·~llf'(.' .J: Lnhorutor Stod lu 'II (O I' 
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Figure 3.3 ts about laboratory stock inventory. Wher idministmtor ':m a i ~ 
laboratory details. 
·igure 3.4 i 
I• igur • 3.4: Add Inv nrory It m 
nt ry item for lab . Jn thi f rm administrator hav 
to key in de cription of ca h item in a lab . 
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Figure 3.5: Vendor Information. vend r status 
igure 3.5 is about vend r informati n. In thi form ontain detail· f vendor. If 
there i any probl m r any remark can add in a remark bo . It' easy t detect vendor's 
statu and what ar the item the upply. 
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Figure 3.6 shows, view of the laboratories inventory item. In this tab I"' nn '1 vv 
full details of the items in the laboratory. Administrator can 
item. 
Fi urc 3.7: pdate aboratory Information 
Figure 3. 7 how update form that an update lab ratory item description. 
'J'h-" • tock llaH )) "l!ll U ptl:.lted 
FiAnn• .R: llpdntiug I{ •port~ 
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Figure 3.8 it reporting page, where after updating laboratory it m d ,' ·riptil u. 
Figure 3. 
Fi ure 3.9: Vi w U 'er Details 
about viewing u er detail . Admini trator an view and delete user, 
but cannot updat other u er. inf rmati n. 
1t1 rure .IO: (turn 'IJ I' 1. sword 
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Figure 3.10 is shows form for change passw rd. Aller th 
process system will logout from the system. , er have to lo in n . in usin l th u ~Y 
password. 
Once the administrator is done, he just ha to I gout b Ii kin n th 1 ut 
link. 
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